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I. J. FITZQERRELL, PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
THE LIVK

To the Congress or the United

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

PUBLIC

NOTARY

AMI

NT

V13VANOB

IX,

SUte-- :

Siuce tUec oie of your last session the
American people, in tbe exercme of the
tiiicheHl right of suffrage, hare clionen
tueir chiot magistrate lor the four years
When it is rttmembered that
tnuiii.
tu uo period of the country's history has
the loug political contest which customs
arily precedes tun day of the national
election been waged with greater fevor
and intensity, it is a
St'BJK.CT OK CONtJKATU LATION

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
HKftTTbe Wiumner hotel ami corral.
I'H'iiUil nn llm mens read. In lc
biHrtnllbf v ty. A niluiiiliil loeHtinu, ibul
will piy iiamiHiinittiy.
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
Tti
uiHiifiillctin, 8tK'ketl estile ranch In Wosle.ro
lio
OKU
a
liurtf
Tola.
tiiiUKbt at
kid. itmle men
sbmiltl InvnMtiuHte tbia property.
I HAVE tor salo one oí the lineal
FOR

HhikIhiiiiihiv

minis; p.uporticH In New Mexico, of nearly
sj.uki aores, confirmed" anil entente! taunt.
I
i til e Riven. Within two ui'lea
u( Hue stuck hliipplnx Vurlh on the A. T.Sl H
K. It. 'I his uriieity t iken iiltiiKellmr

Warranter

t.

more ailVHiilAKtw iban any muiilar
In New Mi'ili'il, hh tu location, (trusa,
wnler, timber and shelter. Cms inpi rty emi
iHtiiKht al a gol) lignre.
I HA.YH twelve 100 aero locations in
the eastern u'lHIoiinf Sun Mixuel e.uiinty, clear
t itlu uuvitIiik pci nin'ieiH wau-tbut eoiilml.
a i.bhIiuhkc lor 8, uno head nf mule. The
i. wiit i In open to an an Hnifoinriit tu place bit
muye Into a
it i sU 1' or a rutilo Coinpaiiv
at a lair price This offer is worthy of the
ulteiitinu ol enpl tul seeking
ami ranch
ii

nro-.er- ty

r

m

HAVE thirteenI. locations, situated

In muí Miguel
iuwe llll) units troin as
luuuiy, muni mitt, t'ovcniiK the wad-- in ft
r

valley beinuieil In ly IiIkU
tliiu make a iiitlural teiiee, ua wi ll ai shelter
fur rattle liituiK tin; winter, on I he nalnral
uiemluw maliv bilmlrml tnun of buy can lie cut.
I'll d Ih oneof t In- - llntHl imitated raneen In New
Mexico, that will rang;r trnin lour to live thousand head of rattle. Tins property run lie
bou bt hi a lu r price.
"iil-mhh-

HAVE several

I

two, three and four

ri.uMi bonnes Hinl lolH with clear tillen
will Hell cheap lor e.abh or will anil on

tbiit I
the
pian lu payment of I nnn ailltoeSft
per moiilb 'I'll In la the beat anil the cbeiipoat
way in net a home and stop throwing money
vay by paying renta.
I .iU
liavu desirable litiiUllnif lota I will aell
Cheap.
in Ibeuhove in inner

wi'l pay tor
$10 TO $25 per month
I
Inline

have them for
i utUgo
of two, three, four ami five rooms each.
I.ik anil in liferent parta of the city. By go
dolus; yoii can noon pay for a borne and cave
rent. Tur renta vuu pay, adding a lew dollar
pais for a bone. Mop throwing
away tiinnev In renin.
U.iM.I-ioin- e

H

mhIh

1

HAVE have

for sale one of tlio best

located ranches In New Alex ico, with refer- ir e to tine uranium irrasc, touticr and ah' Iter
T
A fine
utieain of uie tuntliitalii
wa er runs down throuxh the ceuler of the
never-fatlinH-

roperty

ü'.00 tereleanof Warranty

Deed Title,

d lauda, all fenced w th
aerex ol
heavy ue lar poata an! three barbed wire. Two
3,iKl
ranches,
head of cattle cou .ten out,
honi
toieihee wiib hornea, Ra rl s, wagroiia, niower-i-t- c.
complete. Thl tt a dividend
that will pay Si per cent on the invett-n.en- t.
iii.uou

-

1

paying-propert-

I HAVE óftVfl deairable Yesldences
and bualueM Iota throughout the city that I
to
sell on tbe inntalinicnt plan at from
wli
n
IU

per inontb
t KM)
lur

Fii.rerniir" Guide to New Mexico " Krei to nil
I HAVE at h11 times a largo lUt of

to tent. If you deslíe to tent houses
call ai d !ie my rent list.
üouhi-- s

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THB LIVE
ESTATE

RFAL

I.

MRS. W.

AGENT

HOLMES,

Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Side Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Tbe latent tiylea o natantly dlaplayed.

to Order.

Stamping and Embroidery

New irood received by express dally from
New Vork and Boston.
I.r.nouii Given ia All Kind of Embroidery.
Hniiip ea in allkK, Velvet. Brocade
and
I'Ih In Novrltiea in Woo en (louila kept on
ban .from whlrh ladieN may order tfiaiils from
eimtrrii h .unra without ex, ra cbitrge.

'

'

BrBÜKLÍÑÓÁM,

E.

ASSAYANDOFFICE
ChcmicalLabratory.
tatabllahed

In

18H0.

by mall or ei'ireaa wilt receive
prompt and cHiei ul alt lit ion
Unid and sliver lm lion retliied, melted and
assayed, or (lUrubanea.
Address,
Sample

446 Lawrnece St.
COLORADO.

DEÜVER- -

CHARLES

MELENDY,

-- MANUPAvTUKKK

O- K-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,
Will Hang

vuilaius, cut and Bt carpeta
part of the city

In any

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. ol Heventh "t.l
NEW MKXIK)
ABVBOAH.

"heñry"stssart,
O pponlte

South Pacific Street

?,

Me)er Krivdaiaii it Bros.' warehouse
ISJ. 3VC.

XiAM
GROCERIES

LIQUORS

AND

Imponer of (.'allfornla wines

Angelica and

French

Claret.

Samples of Wines Free
OX AI'l'I.U ATIoX.
Apples, Gripes, I'lunis, Peaches, Fresh Eum
and Creamery Butter.

Gun

and Locksmith Shop

1

OUK

KKI.ATIONS

Arms aas
and Ammunition,
rrek Amrrliaa I'aarrs til.

J. ROUTLEDGE,
Mialer la

CKNEIIAL MEHCHANDISE,
Hiackimita and Wafoo shop
HAY AND CRAIN
w

A

.

WITH

row tas.

A

I.I. FOKElOüt

With
couiiuue to be aiincblrf.
sigued where
a covenant hat
by thecopeof present, treaties has been
so enlarged as to secure to ciii"us of
either country within the iurisdici.ioti
of the other equal rights and privileges,
in the acquisition and uiieimiion ot
property. A Taidetnark treaty has also
been concluded.
T:ie war boneecn Chtl and Peru is at
an end. For the arbitration of tho
claim! of American citezens, who
during its continuance suffered through
the acts of the Chilian authorities, a
couveu'iou will soon be negotiated.
The state of hostilities between France
and China continuo to be an embarrassing feature of our eastern relations.
The Chinese government has prompt y
adjusted and paid the claims of American citizens whose property was destroyed iu tho recent riots at Canton. 1
renew the recommendation of my last
annual message that the Canton indemnity fund be returned to China. The
true interpretation of the recent treaty
with that country permitting the reimmigraof
Chinese
striction
likely
to be again the
tion,
is
It may
subject of your deliberations.
be seriously questioned whether the
statute passed at the last session does
not violate the treaty rights of certain
Chinese who left this country with
certificates, valid under the old
law, and now seem to be debarred rom
landiug Jrom lack o- f- omiucates
The recent purby the new.
chases bv the United States of a large
trading fleet heretofore under the Chinese flax has considerably enhanced
our commercial importance in the east.
In viw of the large number of vessels
built or purchased by American citizuus
in other countries and exclusively employed in legitimate trallic between foreign ports under he recognized uroteo-tiui- i
of our flag, it might bo well to
provide a uniform rate for their regis
tration and documentation, that the
bona fide properly rights ot our fit zens
therein shall be duly evidenced and
properly guarded.
Pursuant to the advice of the senate
at the last session, I recognized tbe 11. ig
of the international association of the
Congo that of a friendly government
avoiding, in so doing, any prejudgment of conflict in territorial Ciaitus in
that region. Subsequently in execution
wisa of congress, I apof the expres-'epointed a commercial anent for the
Congo basin. The importance of the
rich prospective trade of the Congo
Vitlev has led to the genend conviction
that it should be ooen to all nations but
on equal terms. At tbe international
conference for the consideration of this
subject called by the Emperor of
and now in session ut Berlin, dele
gates are now in attendance on behalf
ot the Uuited Stales. Of the results of
the conference you will be dii'y advised
The government of Corea has gener
ously aided the efforts ot the U. S
minister in securing suitable o re in i sos
to be used in negotiating diplomatic retail ns with western ualions. 1 advise
that an appropriation be made for the
acquisition ot this property by the govThe Uuited States already
ernment.
possesses valuable premises at Tozies as
a gift from the sultan of Morocco. As
stateu hereafter they hiye lately received asimilar gift from the Siamese
government.
of
The government
stands
ready
Japan
cede
to
to the United States ex'ensive grounds
at Tokio wherein to erect a suitable
building for the legation, court house
anil j'til. and similar privileges can
probably be secured in China and Persia. The owning of such premises
would not only affect a large saving of
the present rentals but would permit of
the due assertion of extra territorial
rights in these countries and would the
belter serve to maintain the dignity of
Ihe United Slates.
The failure of conres to nuke appropriation for our represents ion at
Autonomaus, the court of the Khedive,
has proved a serious embarrassment to
our interests with Egypt, and in view of
the necessary intimacy of diplomatic
relationship due to the participation of
thin government of the treaty power in
all matters of administration there affecting the righisof foreigners, I advise
the restoration of the agency and genera! consul at Cairo on its former basis
do not conclave it to be the wish of
congress that the United States Khould
withdraw altogether from the honorable position they have hitherto held
with respect to the Khedive, or that citizens of this republic residing or sojourning in Eypt should hereafter bo
withheld the aid and protection of a
competent representation.
With France, the traditional cordial
I'hn linrtho li
relationship continues
statue of Liberty Enlightening the
World, tbe generous gift of the people
of France, is expected to reach New
York in May next. 1 suggest that
be
action
taken
in
relation
to
the
spirit
which has prompted this gift and in aid
of the timely completion of the pedestal
upon which it is to be placed,
Our relations with (ermany, a coun.
try which contributes to our own some
ot the best elements of citizenship, continue to be cordial. Tbe United States
bare extradition treaties with several of
the :ermau states, but by reason of the
confederation of these states under tbe
imperial rale the application of such
treaties is Dot as uniform and compre
Uol-giut-

u

b'-e- n

re-tu- ru

tk-quir-

d

(Jer-mau-

v

ai

(next door.)

OI.0KIICTA

that after luo controversy ni tho polls
wan over, and while the slight prepuu
derauce by which the ia.suo had been
determined was as yet unascertained
the public peace w.i.n not disturbed but
the people everywhere patiently and
quietiy awaited the result. Noihiug
could moie strikingly illustr.tle the
temper of lUo AiMuricun ciiujti , his
love of order and ioyaliiy to law, nothing could more signally demonstrate,
the streuglh and wisdom of our political institution. Eight years have
passed since a controversy concerning
the result of au election sharply called
the atteution of congress to the necessity of uroviding more precise ami debilite regulations for the electoral vote.
It ii of the greatest importance thai
this qunstiou be settled before conflicting claims to the presidency shall again
am perdistract the country, uad
suaded that by the peop e al. largo any
of the measures of relief this far passed
would be oreferred to continued mac
tiou.

n--

in vi'Htmi'iHn.
1

i

VAc

oooaectioa

!

tPf

CIALTY.

NEW MEXICO

hensive as the interests of the two coun
tries require
It aft'irrts me pleasure to say that our
relations with Great Britain continue to
be of a most friendly chaiacter.
The govern rueul of Hawaii has iudi
cated its willingness to continue for
seyeu years the provisions ot the existing reciprocity treaty. Such continu
anco iu view of the relation of that
country to the American system of
states should, iu my judgment, be favored.
The revolution in llayti against the
established government has terminated.
While it was in progress it became necessary to enforce our neutrality laws
bv instituting proceedings against individuals and vessels charged with their
Infringement. These precautious were,
in all cases, successful.

Much auxiely has lately been displayed by various ,Euiopean governments,
aud especially by the government ot
Italy for the abolition of our import
duties upon works of art. It is well to
consider whether ihe present discrimination in favor of the produutions of
American artists abroad is not likely to
resuit, as they themselves seem very
genera !v lo believe it may, in the practical exclusion of our painters aud
sculotors fioru the rich fields for observations, study and labor, which they

have heretofore epjoyed.
prospect
a
There
is
that
long
pending
revision
the
of the foreigu treaties of J.tpau may be
concluded at a uew conference,
While
Tokio.
lo bo held
al
recogfully
government
this
nizes the equal and
independent
station of Japau iu the community of
ihe iiiiiiiuis, it would not oppose the general udoptiou of such terms of Comoro
mise as japau may be disposed to off
in fin Iherance of a uniform political
with western nations.
lturitig the past year the increasing
good will between our own government
and that of Mexico has buen variously
manifested. I'hv ireaty of commercial reciprocity, concluded January SO,
1S83, has beeu ratified and awaits the
necessary tatifl'
legislation
ot
congress
become
to
ett'uctlve.
This legislation will, 1 doubt net, be
aiuoiij; the tirst measures to claim your
attention. A full treaty, commerce,
navigation and consular rights is much
to be desired, and sueh a treaty, I have
reason to believe, that the Mexican govreadily conclude.
ernment would
Some embarassment bas been occasioned by the failure of congress at its
last session to provide means for the
due execution of the treaty of July 29.
1383. for the recovery of fue llwxicau
boundary, and tbe relocation of the
boundary monuments.
With tbe republic of Nicaraugua a treaty has been concluded that authorizes the construction, by the United
States of America, canal, railway and
telegraph lines across tbe Ntcaraugua
territory. By the terms of this Ireaty
sixty miles of the river San Juan, as
well as Lake Nicaraugua, an inland sea
forty miles in width, are lo oonstnute a
party of the projected enterprise.
This'covers for actual canal construo-tioseventeen miles on the Pacific
talles on the Atlanside and thirty-sitic. To the Uuited States, whose rich
territory on the Pacific is for tbe ordinary ourposes ol commerce practically
cut ofl from communication by water
with the Atlantic ports the political and
commercial advantages of such a project can scarcely be oyer estimated.
It is believed that when the treaty is
laid before you the justice and liberty
ot its provisions will command universal approval at home and abroad.
Tbe death of our representative at
Russia while at his post at St Petersburg, afforded to the imDerial government a reaewed opportunity to testify
its sympathy iu a manner befitting tbe
intimate friendliness, which bas ever
marked the intercourse of tho two countries. The course of this government in
raising its representation atBorgkek to
ihe Jiplomaiio rank bas evoked from
Siam evidences of warm friendship and
argues well for our enlarged intercourse.
The Siatn government has presonted
to the Untied States a commodious
mansion and grounds for the occupancy
of the legation, and I suggest that by
joint resolution congress attest its appreciation of this generous gift.
The government has more thau once
upon
called
of
been
lute
Ihe
lo take actiou
in
of its international obligation toward Spain, the agitatiwn of tbe
island of Cuba hostile lo tbe Spanish
crown having beeu fermented hy persons abusing the sacred rights of hospitality which our territory affords. The
officers of the government have beeu
instructed to exercise vigilance to prevent an Infraction of our neutrality laws
at Key West and at other points near
the Cuban coast. lam hippy to say
that in the only instance where these
precautionary measures were successfully eluded, tiie etfendérn when feuad
were subsequently tried
in
and convicted. The growing ueed of
f intercourse and
close relationship
trallic between the .Spanish Aatillesand
their natural market in the Uuited
States, led io tho adoption in January
last of a commercial agreement looking
to that end. The agteenient bas since
peen superseded by a more carefully
framed aud comprehensive covenant,
which 1 hall submit to tbe senate
for
approval.
It
bas
been
the aim of this negotiation to
open such of the reciprocal exchange et
productions carried under the flag of
either country as to make the inter
course between Cuba and Porto Kico
and ourselves scarcely less intimate
than the commercial nioyemout between our domestic ships, and lo asure
a removal of the burdens on shipping in
the Spanish Indies of which, in the past,
our ship owners and ship masters have
i oiteu had cause to complain.
The negotiation of this convention has
for a lisue postponed the proseeation of
certain claims of our citizens which were
declared to be without tbe jurisdiction
ot tho Spanish American commission,
aud which wo therefore remitted to di
p'omatic channels tor adjustment, The
speedy settlement of these olamos will
not be urged by this government.
Negotiations for a treaty of omuerce
reciprocity with the Dominican republic
have bseu successfully concluded and
tbe result will shortly be laid before tbe
senate.
Certain questions between the United
States and the Ottoman empire still remain unsolved. Complaints on behalf
ot our citizens are not satisactorily adjusted. The port has sought to withhold from our commerce the right of
favored treatmeut, to which we aro entitled by an existing conyentional stipulation, and the revision of the tariffs is
unaccomplished.
The tiual disposition of pending questions with Veuzuela has as yet not
been Touched, bv an early settlement,
which will provide the meant of reexamining tbe Caracas awards In conformity with the expressed desire o

t

n,

x

.

ut

congress and hich will recognize tho
justice of certain claims preferred
against venzuela.
Ihe Central and South American
com mission appointed by authority of
the act if July 2, 1884.
will soon
proceed to Mexico. It has been furnished with instructions which will be
laid before
They consist of
ou.
a statement of tbe general policy of tbe
government forfeularging its commercial intercourse with the American
stales. The commissioners have been
actively preparing for their responsible
task by holding conferences in the principal cities with merchants and others
interested in the Ceutral and South
v--

American

trade.

The international meredian conference lately convened in Washington,
upon the invitation of the government
of tbe United States, was composed of
pations.
representatives of twenty-fivThe conference concluded its labors on
the 1st of November, having, with substantial unanruity, agreed upon tbe
meredian of lireenwich as the starting
poi'it whence longitude is to be computed through 180 degrees eastward
and westward, and upon the adoption
for purposes for wbich it may be found
convenient ot a universal day which
shall begin at midnight on tho initial
meredian. and whose hours shall tie
The
counted from zero to twenty-fouformal repon of tho transactions of this
conference will bo hereafter transmitted to congress.
The government is in frequent recaiv-meot invitations from foreigu slates
to participate iu ' interualioual exhibitions often of great interest and importance occupying as we do au advauced
positiou in the world's productions, and
aim u to secure a proper share for our
ibdtislries iu the general competitive
maikets, it is a matter of serious
thai the want of means for participation iu the exhibits should so
often exclude
productions
our
from
bv
enjoyed
adyantagea
lho.se of either, countries. During tlie,
oast year ifHMflteutiou of congress wus
drawn lo the formal invitations in this
regard tendered by the governments of
England, HoUamf, Belgium, jknuany
and Austria, Tbe execulive has, in
some instances, appointed honorary
commissioners. This is, however, a
most unsatisfactory
expedient, for
without some provision to meet the
necessary working expenses of a commission it can effect little or nothing
in behalf of exhibits. An international
inventors exhibit is to be held in Loudon next May, this will coyer a lield of
special importance, in whicb our country holds a foremost rank, but the executive is at present powerless to organize a proper representation ot our
vast uatioual iuterest in ibis direction.
I have, in several previous message,
referred to this subject. It seems to
me that a statute giving to the execu
tive general discretionary authority to
accept such investigation, to appoint
honorary commissioners without salary
and placing at the disposal of the secretary of state a ? ji a,U fund for defraying their reasonable expenses
would be of great public
utility.
This government bas received ofticia
notice that tbe revival of international
regulations from preventing collisions
at sea have been adopted by all tbe
leading maritime powers except the
United States, and came into force on
the first of September last, for tbe due
protection of our shipping iniorests.
The provisions of our statutes should
at once be brought, iuto conformity with
ihese regulations.
The quesliou of securing to authoriz
ed compauies and artists copyright
privileges in this country in return tor
reciprocal rights abroad, is one that
may justly challenge your attention.
It is true that a convention will be necessary for fuliy accomplishing this result,
bat until congress shall, by statute, fix
ihe exient to which foreign holders of
copyrights shall be privileged, it bas
been deemed inadvisable to negotiate
such conventions. For this reason the
United States was not represented at tbe
recent conference at Berlin.
o

r.

et

coa-cer-
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NEUTRALITY LAWS.

I recommend that the scopo of the
neutrality laws ot the United States be
so enlarged as to cover all potent acts
of hostility committed in our Territory
against the peace of
and aimed
friendly nations. Existing statutes
tilting
prohibited
the
out of
expeditions
aud restrict
armed
the shipment of explosives. Tbougn
the enacluieut in the latter respect were
not tramad with regard to international
obligations, but simply for the protection of passeager travel, all these statuses were intended lo me t special
emergencies that bad already arisen.
Other emergencies have arisen since
and modern ingenuity supplies means
for the organization of hostilities without npun resort to armed vessels or to
filibustering parties. 1 see no reason
why overt preparations in this country
for the commission of criminal acts,
such as are here uuder consideration,
should not be alike punishable whether
such acts are intended to be committed
iu our own ooutry or in a foreign country with wbich we are at peace. Tbe
prompt aud thorough treatment of this
question is one whicb intimately concerns the national honor.
N

ATU KA LIZATION

LAWS.

Our existing naturalization laws are
also iu ueed nt revision. Those sections
relating to p' r mis residing withiu the
limits of tbi Ustt od States withiu l?tí.rj
and 1798 havi BO t only an historical iu
terest. Secln B HTi recognizing the
citizenship ol th children of uaturl-izu- d
parents ia ambiguous in all
its terms and party obsolete. There
are special pn wl us of laws favoring
the naturahzai oa if those who served
in the army oi ii merchant vessels
while uo similar privileges are grauled
those who served in the navy or marine
corps. An uniform rule ot naturalization, such as the constitution contemplates, should, among other things,
d trly define the statute. Persons
or within the United States, subject
lo foreign power, section 1992, ana of
Diuu or children of fathers who have
declared their intention ot becoming
citizens but have tailed to perfect their
naturalization, it might be wise to provide for a central bureau for .egistry.
wherein shoo Id be filed an authenticated
transcript of every record of naturali
ization in the several federal and state
coarta, and to make provisions also for
the vacation or cancellation o' such
records in cases where traud had been
practiced upon the court by the applicant himself, or where he had removed
or forfeited his acquired citizenship. A
good and uniform law in this respect
would strengthen the hands ot tbe
government in protecting iu citizens
abroad and would pave tbe way for the
conclusion ot treaties of naturalization
with foreign countries.
The legislation of the last session effected in tbe diplomatic and consular services certain changes and reductions
which have been productive of embarrassment. Tbe population and com
1

mercial activity of our country are
steadily on the increase ana are giving
to the United States new, varying and
often delicate relationship with other
countries. Our foreign establishment
now embraces ueany double the area
ot population that it did twenty years
ago. ibe confinement oí socii a ser
tico within the limits of tho expenditure
thus established, ia not, it seems to me,
in accordance with true oconomy, a
oonimunity of sixty millions of people
should be adequately represented in its
intercourse with foreign nations. A
project tor the recognizing of consular
service and for recasting the schemes
of extra territorial jurisdiction is now
before you. If the limits of a short
sesbion will not allow its full considera
tion, 1 trust you ' will not fa't to
make suitable provisions for the
ptesent needs of the service.
It has been customary to define io the
appropriation acts, the rank of eaea
dipiomatio oflice, to which a salary is
attached. 1 suggest that this course be
abandoned aud that it be left lo the
president, with tbe advice and consent
of the senate to fix from time to time
the diplomatic grade of tbo representa
tives of ibis government abroad as may
seem advisable, piovisious being definitely made, as now, for tbe amount of
salary attached to respective stations.
THE CONDITION OF OUR FINANCES

:

and the operation ot tbe various
branches of tbo public seryioe which
are connected wih the treasury depart
ment are very fully discussed in the re
port of the secretary. It appears that
the ordinary revenue for the Uscai
year ended june 30, 1884, were;. From
customs- $195 047.489 7o; fiotu internal
revenues, $ 1.21,580 07'J.Ol, from all other
t otal
orsources,
$31,8tlB.3u7 5.
dinary revenues, f448.ol9,5t9 53.
the public expenditures during tho
same ueriod were, for civil expenses
"J,313.907; lorloretgu intercourse !,
260,706, for the Indaius $5,475 999; for
pensions $55, 4!9, 228; for the military
establishment, luciuditig river aud
ituprovemets and arsenal?, .
86; for tbe naval establishment,
including vessels, machinery and improvements at tho navy yards, $17,!292,-65- 1
44; for miscellaneous expenditures,
including public buildings, lighthouse-an- d
collection of the revenues, $43,939,-710- ;
for expenditures on acaount of the
District of Columbia $3.407,049 62; for
interest on the public debt $54,578,378;
for tbe sinking fund $46,790,229.50-Tota- l
ordinary expenditures $290.216,-4383. leaving a surplus of $57,603,396.
As compared with the preceding fiscal
year there was a decrease of over
twenty-onmillion dollars in the amount
of expenditures.
The aggregate receipts were less than those of the year
previous bv about
million dollars. Tbe falling off of revenues for
customs made up nearly twenty million
dollars of this deficiency and about
twenty-thremillions of tbe remainder
was due to the diminished receipts for
internal taxation.
The secretary estimates tbo total receipts for the fiscal year whioh wtilond
June SO, 1885, at $300.000,(HMJ and the
total expenditures at $290,620,201.16, in
which are included the- interest to the
debt and the amount payable to the
sinking fund. This would leave a surplus for tbe entire year of about
-
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when the result on recent revenue laws
and commercial treaties shall have
shown in wbat quarters these reductions
can be most judicially enected.
FOREIGN TRADE.

Oueofthe gravest problems which

appeal to the wisdom of congress for
solution is the ascertainment of tbe
most effective means of increasing our
foreign trade and thus relieving tbe depression under wbich our industries are
now languishing. The secretary of the
treasury advises that the duty of investigating this subject be entrusted, in the
Brat instance to a competent commis
fully
While
sion.
recognizing
the consideration, that may be urge a
against the course 1 am nevertheless of
the opinion that upon the whole no
other would be likely to effect speedier
or betier results lhau t hat portion of the
secretary's report, whicn concerns tbe
condition of our shipping interest, and
cannot fail to command your attention.
lie ompnaticaily recommends that, as
an incentive to the investment, of Amer
ican capital in American Kieamsluos.
the government shall, by liberal oav- ments fur mail transportations, or otherwise,
lend its active
assistance
to
enterprise,
individual
and
declaren
his belief
lo be that
if that course be not pursued our foreign earrying trade ruustremaiu as It is
todsy almostexclusively in the hands
of foreigners. One phase of this subject
is now especially prominent In view of
the repeal of the act of Juue 20, 1884, of
all salutary provisions arbitrarily com
pelling American vessels to carry tbe
mails lo aud from the United Slates, us
it is of necessity to make piovisious to
compénsale tbe owners of sucn vessels
forthat service. After
Aoril, 1885. it is to he hoped that the
Whole sultjoct will ruceivb thatearlv
consideration that will lead to tho en actmeut of such measures for the revival of moichautmariue as tho wisdom
of congress mav devise.
KK.UEMI'TION

SEABOARD

FORTIFICATIONS.

The secretary of war submits the
of tho chief of engineers as to the
practicability of protecting our important cities on the seaboard by fortifications and other defenses able to repel
modern methods of attack. Tbe time
has new come when sucli defenses can
be prepared with tho confidence that
tbey will not prove abortive, and when
the possible resu t of delay in making
such preparations is seriously considered, the delay seems inexcusable.
For
the most important cities, those where
destination or capture would be a
a national
adequate
humiliation,
defenses, inclusive of guns, may be
made by the gradual expenditure ot
$00,000 000, a sura much less
than
a victorious enemy could levy as a contribution. An appropriation of about
of that amount is asked to begin the work; and I concur with tho
secretary of war iu urging that it be
granted.
ro-po- rt

DEPARTMENT.

ment, the secretary reports a decrease of more than $9,000,000, of
which
reduction $5,000,000 wa's effective in ibe expenditures for riyers
ana
naroors,
$2,700,000
and
in
expenditures of ttie quarter master's)

one-tent-

h

Concluded on toiuib puku.

.

4,

Will fill your bill, and money
To spare.

Bargains rare,
Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

3;

More than 63 per cent, of the entire
value ot imported merchandise consisted of the following articles. Sugar and
molasses $'03.844 274; wool and woolen
manufactures $49 949.128; coffee
iron and steel and manuf actures
thereof $41,644.599; chemicals $38.464,-9G5- ;
flat hemp, jute and like substances
aDd manufactures thereof, $33,463,398;
cotton and cotton manufactures $30,454
470; hides and skins other than fur
skins $22,350 906.
1 concur with
the secretary of the
treasury in recommending the immedi
ate suspension of tbe coinage ot silver
dollars aud silver certilicates. This is
a matter to which iu former communication I have more than once invoked
the attention of tbe national legislature.
It appears that annually for the past
six years there have been coined iu
compliance with the requirements of
the act of February 28, 1878, more than
twenty-sevemillion silver dollars.
now
outstanding
Tbo
number
is reported by the secretary to be nearly one hundred and eighty-fiv- e
millions
whereof but little more than forty millions, or less than 22 per cunt., are in
actual circulation. The mere existence
of this fact seems to me to furnish ot
its It a cogent argument for the repeal
of the state which has made such a fact
possible Tbe secretary avows his conviction to be that unless the coinage and
the issuance ot silver certificates be suspended silver is likely at no distant day
sole
our
to
become
metallic
standard. The commercial disturbance
aud the impairment of tho national
credit that would bo thus occasioned
can be scarcely over estimated. 1 hope
that tho secretary's suggestions respecting the withdrawal from circulation of
the one dollar aud two dollar notes, will
receive otir approval. It is likely that
a considerable portion of the silver new
encumbering the vaults ot the treasury
might then tind its way into the currency. While trade dollars have ceased,
for the present at least, to be an element
of active disturbance in our currency
system, some provision should be made
for their surrender to the goyernmont in
of
view
the
circumstances
which
they were coined,
uuder
of
fact
tho
aud
that they
have never bad a legal tender quality;
there should be offered for them only a
slight advance over their bullion value.
Tbo secretary, in the course of bis report considers tbo propriety of beautifying tho designs of our subsidiary silver coins and of so increasing th dr
weight that they may bear tboir due
ratio of value of the staudard dollar.
Uis conclusions in this regard are cor
dially approved.

BROWNE

5:

n

In my
I recommended the abolition of all excess
of taxes except those relating to distilled spirits. This reooruineadation is
now renewed,
in case these taxes
shall be abolished tbo revenues that
to the goy.
will
remain
still
my
ernment, will, in
opinion,
not only suflico to meat iu reasonable
expenditures but will affd a surplus
such tariff relarge enough to it
duction as may seem to be adyisable
pe-m-

OK BONDS.

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the

$705.123.955

EXCESSIVE TAXATION.
annual message of 1882

ARMY MEDICAL BI'II.DINO.

During the past session of congress
a bill to provide a suitable fire proof
building for the army medical museum
and the library of the surgeou general's
oflice received the approval of ihe senate. A similar bill reported favorably
to the bouse of representative
by ouo
of its committee is still pending before
It
that body.
hoped thai
is
during the coming session the measures may become a law and thereafter
immediate steps may be taku to secute
a place of yufu deposit tor these valuable colleolious now in a slate ot insecurity
I be funds with which Ihe works for
tbe improvemeui of rivers and harbors
were prosecuted during the last year
were derived from the appropriations
of the act of August 2, 1882, together
with such few balances as were on baud
from previous appropriations.
The
ba'auco iu the treasury subject to re.
quisilion July 1, 1883, Vas $10,021,6-155.
the aiinuint apnroprlated during Ihe
fiscal year 1884, was $13.190.34 0 27, and
the amount drawn froui the treasury
year
during
fiscal
was
the
$8,228.703 54, leaving a balance of $3,
112.680.63 iu the treasury, subject to
requisition July 1, 1884.

- In the expenses of the war depart,

$724,-964.85-

697,-69-

ment the annual expenses of all the
bureaus proper (except possibly the
ordinance bureau) are substantially
fixed. Charges wbich cannot be materially diminished without a change in
the numerical strength of the army,
such as expenditures iu the quartermaster's department, can readily be subjected to administrative discretion, and
this reported by the secretary ot war,
that, as a result of exercising such discission in reducing the cumber ot
draught and pack animals iu the army
the annual cost of suppl ving and caring
for such auimals is uow $1,108,085.90
less
was
than
in
it
1882.
INDIAN Ol TBKKA a$.

The 3 per cent bonds of the govern
ment lo the amount of inurethan one
hundred million dollars haye, since my
last annual message, beeu redeemed bv
the treasury. The bonds of that issue
still outstanding amount to a little oyer
two hundred million dollars about one
fourth of which will bo retirod through
the aperation of the sinking fund during
the coming vear. As these bonds still
continue the chief basis for the circulation of tbo national batiks, the Question
of how to avert the contraction of the
currency covered by their retirement is
one ofconstantly i creasing importance.
It seems to be generally conceded that
the law governing this matter exacts
from the banks excessive severity, and
upon their present bond deposits a
larger circulation than is now allowed
may be followed with safety. I hope
that the bill which passod the senate
last session, permitting the issue of
notes to equal the face value of deoosit-e- d
bond will commend itself to tbe approval of the house of representatives.
EXPENSES IN THE WAR

department. Outside of that depart-

The reooils of military ommanders
show that the last, year has been nota
ble for its entire freedom from Indian
outbreaks. Iu deliance of tho president's proclamation, July 1, 1884 certain intruders sought to make settlement in the ludían Territory.
They
were promptly removed by a detachment of troops.

perf-iriutu-

The value of exports from tho United
States to foreign couatnes during the
vear ending June 30, 1884. was as follows:
Domestic merchandise,
foreign merchandise $15,548,-757Total merchandise $740,513,609.
Specie $67,133,383, total exports of mers
$807,646.992.
cbandiso and
specie,
Tbe cotton and cotton manufacturers in
eluded in this statement were valued at
$208,900.415; the breadstuff
at
715; the provisions at $114.416.547
and tbe mineral oils at $47,103,748.
During the same period tbo imports
were as follows: Merchandise $667
gold and silvar $37,4:6 262, Total
$162.-54-
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JOBBERS Or ANO WHOLESALE DEALERS Iff

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powlor, Higa Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
--

Tint

best

uiHi ki.t iu

the Ten It irv for- -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at

all times compete with

Kastern prices.
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Received via A. T. & S. F. Railroad -One Car California Sugar.
One Car St. Louis Birbed Fence Wire.
One Car Salt, Dairy and Coarse, In barrels.
Cakes and Jumbles,
Plain Wire. Iron Etc., arrived, a'so
One Car Lard.
One Car Drv Salt Sidas. Suzar Cured Hams and Breakfast
Bacon lowest prices for two years.
--
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No Change of Cars
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Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
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And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

San Francisco, Cal.,
Fjom the OA7KTTK office
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PIPE,

FITTINGS.
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AND

.
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rmmns. fins fn! fixtures, hnnrnnrr
imn nin
01. LOUIS, IVIO. lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and stearn fitting a
specialty. Agents tor llaxtun bteam neater to. aixtn si., nexi 10 san viiguei
Pul ice Sleeping Cars are Hank, Las Vegas, N. M. lelephone connection No. 14.

riumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc.
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Throiuh Pul'.tnan
now runnally without; change between ?au
rrurclco, Calif nula, and St. Louis, Mlnsotin,
over the mil hern Pacific to the Needles, tne
Pacifle to Alliunuorqiie, X M. the
Atlantlo
Atehcxen. Tooeka & Santa Fe to Hakted, han

sas, and the St. Louis tt San Francisco Hallway
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to sell, mortgago or lease the real estate belonging to tbe estate of said Frank J. Carr, deceased, to discharge tbe debts of said estate;
aid real .Mate ,'s described as follows: All
of block four () of Mills and Chapman's
DBALEB IN
First Addition to the hoi npringa or i.aa
Vegas; Can Miguel uounty, new Mexico.
-- A 6PEC IALTY.
Lota eleven (III and twelvo (12) In bio. k
Dumber nlne(tlj and lots thirteen (l:i)xnd four- ttea (14) in block mini tier ten (iu) ana lots
.

,

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

j.

PRINTING IN COLORS

DrugSi Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

lrescriDtions üareíullv Compounded at al
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
LAB VEOAG

K

1TKW MEXICO

S. FATTY, ANTHRACITE COAL
MAaurAtTiiRCM

"FRISCO LINE."

i

LAS VEGAS, N M.

Skating Rink

fiu-t.i- r

ItjfOULTON HOUSE. Wm. Nathall Proi
IYa Near todenot. Newly furnished through
out. Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
rates to families or theatrical companies.
Wood bar In connection with the house.

Lorenzo Lopez.

ed-wa- re,

Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,

Cigars

It
II

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

P. O. Box 304,

Parti.sirom abroad write íor estimates.

Ite-pair- cd

OF

.

to orde

Watches aud Jewelry
and Satisfaction

IVt.

Oeorire H. Swallow cash íor. H . L.
assistant cashier. Capital f loo.ofo.
surplus (100,000. General banking business
transacted. Domestic and torolirn exchange

$250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK

order and kept in stock. All kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, nioiildiuirs
piaster nair, eio.
And all regular sizes kept in stock. Contracts tuken for nil kinds and clauses of buildings.

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.

O ident.
Mcüarn.

St, Louis & San Francisco

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
Wholesale and Retail.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Made to

JEWELKY and DIAMONDS.
Watches, Clocks and

-

ARDWARE, Stores, Tinware, Barbed
fence wire, airrlcultural implements o
all kinds. Branch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.
a. i. u a tier uaton.

HAY.
FLOUR
CRAii.
Dealer
Liquor
MERCHANTS!
And Produce of All Kinds.

Vosas,

NEW MEXICO

r.

foothills of the Katon Kange, with ooal and
iron In abundance. Machine shops of tho A .
T. St 8. F. K. it. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.
DANK OF RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres- -

THE I.F.ADINM

LAS VEGAS

t.

i.

CO.,

liealors in Horees and MuIob, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for F Ifl
Rigs ft r 'ha liot Spriugs aud other PoiutH of lutorest. The Kiuesl Li' ery
uutntR in ir.e lemtory.

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.
Isa town of 2000 inhabitants, situated in the

Solicited

in any quantity or
quality.

b

Vegas,

Nicholas

Near the

wosit

AS

Business Directory of New Mexico
tWOf the Southwest

M

AND
STABLE
SALE
PEED 1a.sC
IVaasi
axxcl

j. i.

and Publishers

Printers

INT.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER .&

A. F. k A. M.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. S, holds regular
C I communications the third Tiiursduy of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited ta attend.
viciiAinAiiA, w . m.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

R. A. M.
T" AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
Á J convocations en the first Monday of each
onth. Visiting companions invited to attend.
j. rxLi, m. k. it.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

of every description, as well as all

J"OHlT W. HILL &c CO.
Successors to Weil & Graaf,
C. HEI8E Commission Merchants,

R.

Street.

kinds of inks, will carefully nil all orders
sent to this oHiee at the lowest rates.

-

Merchandise!

"V7"OÍ4lS.

ezchaug-stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.

VEOAS COMMANDERY, NO. 9.
J Becnlar meetings the second Tuesday
eacn
m.nm. visiung sir auiguu couraf
teously Invited.
v.
J. J. r I I Z.UtKKe.LL.,
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

Jobbing a SDecialty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS

Iafl0

SOCIETIES.

And All Kinds of

Smokers' Articles.

Colgau'.
Ü7U tt
call an P.

llold

T
I

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Aad sellsecand hand

FOR REXT Furnished Rooms at corner of
rl(fS fur ciiuunercial men.
Finest llvitry In Hie city. Good tollina and eiirefnl drivers. Nl-tf
sixth and Blanchard streets.
liniws aud mules iKiufrlit and suld.
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
N. M.
St.
Hotel. LÁS
on the Plaza. For terms enquire oí Henry SIXTH

with Its li.rgely Increased facilities
for bundling

Unsurpassed facilities for. procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods, and Mowers at Cost.

RUTENBEGK

THEODORE

AND JOBBERS OF

FOR RENT.

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Woods Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.
IN-

WOOL HIDES PELTS,

CALVI! HSR,
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette uff lie.

GAZETTE COMPANY!

Uuys

DEALER

DRALKH3 IN

Mexlea.
WASTED All of city property, ranches.
cattle, sheep, we can get to sell on commission,

CHARLES BLANCHARD
--

BUY

LAS VEGAS, N. M

PICAZA HOTEL.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

yaa want geod and cheap feed
Tramblei at the grist mill, Laa Vegas, New

i.KININGKH & KOTIHJKil PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vepas.

services to the people
Offers
u, . her professional
i .. i... f,,.wl b. th
third diMir
west of the 8t. Mcholiis hotel, Kast Las Vegas. Special attention given to eUstotrlesauti
diseases or wusinn aim cunun--

Especial Attention raid to Orders ly Mall.

uñate strec

f V (.ods af eyery detcripti.n.
Trad. Alart, Bridge Street.

THE

is second to none m the market.

DUVitniANAHn SURGEON.

Fresh Dnies, Pure Chemicals, Fancv and Toi et Articles, D. me? tic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specially.

wua

WANTED.

ASSDCiabOD

TENXKY CLOUU11.

DE VLKK3 IS

A'l'fcllt A is. ..id iirirvHiil irlrl fr,l- - ir.
al oousework. ADulv at the residence

a r

d,

Mn

PLAZA PHAEMA0Y.

rt

)ut Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
uid warranted to give entire satistaction. Our

Answers letters of Inquiry .W from Invalids. P
(). Box
LAS VF.GA8 HOT 8PKING8. NKW MEXICO

a

TVToatioo

Proprietors

N.

vavvirv uuui.w;

Now

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

Far Sale, Far Real,
A DVERT1SEMENTS
Last, r.ead. Wanted, AnaaancrmruU
eta., will b. Inserted ia this calnnu, this slxc
lTe. at 0 cots aer week far tarca une ar less

0. O. D.

-

bis

tradet

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

All orders fo- - papar and printing material
must be accompanied by the cash, or sent

PHYSICIAN.

CONSULTING

xiij

IS T

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

stock of Druga, StAtlonery. Fancy Goods, Toilet Artlclea, PalnU and
Olla. Llquor, Tobtu-cand Cigars.
Is given to the Prescription
T"Th6 most oarrful
tktle airent for New Mexico forth common sense trusa

Raa Just

LN

Hi
I
BOTTLED BBBK

M. D.

r UDWU1UV

iJi

GTJO

VegMi
Tiwf opened
new

p. ra .

a m. till b p.m. Rejr.Ury hours from 9a.
ui
rn.iu p m. uiwn (iuumri ut vuv
after arrival of ma 11a.

New Mexioo

-

-

111

NEW MCXIOO

LA 8 VE AH.

Agent

VEGrAS

FOKT,

k.

WEEKLY,

Highest market price paid fur Wool, Hides and Pelts.

LAW.

J:65

t;ó

ta.
a. m.
a. m.

Trains run on Mountain time. 61 minutes
$10 00 lower
than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time. Fames going east will
8 00 aave time and trouble by purchasing through
tickets. Kate as low as from Kansas City.
j s. Vegas,
uuokk, U

DAILY,

7

ni uiuiimiuidu

T. BKAt.L,

:;

fací btKlSQH BRANCH

llflnFAlinriflinn

enera

LAW.

ATTORNEY AT

Depart.
7:ftu p.

6 43 p. m San rranciaoo Kxp.
:M a, m Artsona cxprcaa.
7:26 a. m, Atlantlo Expresa
l:au p. m New York Kx prest.

WHOLKSALK AND RKTAlIi

A-

I

:S6a, to.
Train No. 80i
x:fiop. m.
Train No. aw
":SSp.m.
6:40 p.m.
Train No. 214
wo extra trains run on Buna.ys, arr.vwg
l
::)u
leaving
10
p.m.;
at 11: IS
at 10:30 a. in. and
m. ana iu:ap. m.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

attrnti.n glr. U colUi'U.B.
with Win. A. Vincent

DR

1MM.

7:jn a. m
Í:I5 p. m.

TRINIDAD MARTIN Hi

1

WHOLKSALK AND KKfAIL

MM,.

TRAIAN.

Arrive.

NEW MEXICO.

M'UJXMAHTINKZ.

PK0FES8I0NAL..

flat

Bnilrom

Daily and Weekly.

WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VECAS,

a, jr.

A.. T.

mi

JS41.

THE OAZETTK.

THIS

MENDEIIALL, HUNTISR
Art prepared now to till onVrs In any quantity for

& Co.

Corrillos Antlaraoito Coal,

Roual to the boat Pennsylvania coal Thlsnnal has no sunerlnr for household us. lta fraa
. M'OVOMV and CUMKOltT
reaotnineinlatloiii ar. LLE AN 1,1 N
li v vour nraora la
MUNDkNliALL, HUN Ih.it
CO., Kaat aod Weat Laa Vera..

six-tee- n

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Is now complete In all department and Invites public

North Side of Plaza,

Insertion.

Las Vegas.

eighteen (IH), nine
(l). seventeen
teeu (IU) In block number twelve (Li) In Ito- vegaa, saia iota
mei-o'Addition to
T. O. MEBNIN
f A. MAHCELLIWO.
lying and being situated ou the east side or
All order
entrusted to our care will be rillioad
In Laa Vegaa, San Miguel
track
executed with neatness, cheapueaa
Also the following
County, New Meiloo.
and dispatch.
real estate, lot and pamelof land situate, lying
Dealers in
and be I n In the County of Han Miguel and
FIANOS.
OKOANS.
Territory of New Mexico and dascrlbed as
BAND
INSTRUMENTS.
follows: Lot number one (l)ln block number Rt.lnway. Chlrkerlng,
Kimball,
Harps,
Oailara,
towc
of
tbe
on. (I) of tbe recorded plat
Wrber. Fi. her,
M.aoa Ir llamlla,
Special Attention Given to Mail Order. nf Laa Veiraa In aald county and ter Knabe,
Viol. INI,
Miller, a.knter, Mri k,
Orgalneltea, Arcardeea.,
Iv.Ur. Hurdeiu,
ritory, together wltb tb. building and ImI ver it Poad, Prase.
Vl r.trr. t sltiise,
THI
sa
d
SU.
real estate
provements tbereon, all of
Mardman, gh.rt
I.y.a Ir
t loiiKh le W arrrn,
Mu.le
R.ak.,
exoept
Ma.lc.
unimproved,
the
being
last
lota
and
Address,
at llamlla,
Mas.a
fciMilh Ainrrli.il,
M'iMSII SltUS,
meniloned lot. which has upon It a
Darts.
k
Hallett
New Ilnglaiid
Musical
Merrhandl.e,
frame building. That unless they enter tbelr
lierk.r Bra.., Kmrr..n,
ETC.
t'lilraxa . tt.fr,
KTC,
KfC,
appearanoe in said suit within ntiy days rnna
New Kagland, Kimball,
Marcrlliua U I..
the date of this notice, that 1, on or lieforo
Whc.laca,
thri.tle,
Ueoember M), IHH, deoreeprooonfeMO therein
CO., will
Confectlouery.
tbetn.
Toys,
and
Hooks,
Also,
Spanish
Notions Fruits
b. rendered against
C. M. PuiLura, Clerk."
rtanos
fcold on Monthly PavmentB. Old Pianos Taken
Orwiiis
and
Panta Pe. Oetotier Zl, liwt.
John I). W. VtDiiH, MairtjiL C. lit Baca,
in .xenange- - Pl.t z a k BnitKir. St., Las Vmai
LM Tfas, KM
Attorn.yi for plalnUB.
rrcATALoauEs rnEE.
(17),

lli-al-

one-ato-

THE GAZETTE

1

ry

a.
to itt foioier yoluuie by natu-- 1 tbe Lome coasting tride; the rem.iVsl of tbe executive department of tha govT1IK IM.LSlIiKNT'S Mi:SSAtT-- r''ored
ol eaied con wxiiderio), 1 or reduction of burdens on export iro ernment.
f.l!
.ii'Tea'e
iCtoicIhUmI fmtu ttral pari- - t
u ducts of those
Signed
CUKslEK A AaTuiK.
conbdcntlr repeat therefore the
countries within the ben-eumessage,
my
of tbe treaties aud tbe avoidance of
of
annual
last
Washington, Uec. 1. 1W4
Uto Mx1H BORE TO RULR.
aiuitle rate post ave upon drop let- - ecboical restrictions
and Densities
Tb war depnrtiueul i pruned t that be
red uctd to one cent wbereyer which our intercourse witb those counKts
CON U K ESS IONAL.
of
aruotb
10incb
fduvfcrsMoii
the
quired,
rt
is
is
Dow
tries at present baupered. Secondly,
mt of two cenH
ritlr by lining the paym
tore guut iuio
ouly
exacted tbe stabliabnientof tbeconsularservic
SENATC. '
tor ruar witb tub "t (urged or of foiled by law thH dniib e rate is sytem
it in of tbe United Slates on a salaried toot- tLu at oflicet where the carrier
Washington,
December 1. The
wruugbt iron. Fif i gun will
and il appeals that at these lug, permitting the relinquishment of opening
converted within the year. 'I'M, uow opcratioi.
session of the
senate
IU
tax
IlieeS
fees
consular
the
i
not
increase
onlv
resoect
U was preceded by a lively half-hourio
ever, doea not obviate the necraMl of upon
defrays
local
vessals
undei
leiurs
the
national flm, but also hand-shakin- g
riTiUiuit the iiieniit fT the count miland gossip between
l not only of its own collection as respects vessels of the treaty nations
lion of ifuiu of Hie bititio.oi ix er, botli cor
desenators and their friends. Several
and
goods
collection
out
the
carrving
nndde
ivery,
entitled
to
tbe
btieti
t
nuil
of
tbeex
purpo
difeiise
coast
lor
livery ot a l other mail matter, this is an of the treaties
Third, the enactment desks in the senate were decorated
lor the artiiauifnt or war
ex- - of measures in favor of Ihe
to
uo
lonirer
iiiHoualilv
ouiil.t
that
construction with floral tributes sent by admiring
.
board,
.
Foundry
The report ol Uiu liun
1 approve the recomtucDuaiion oi
and maintenance of a steam carrying friends the most favored in this reopoiutetl April 2. 18ri. in purauiuieo il.
g ueral, that the unit of marine undir the fla of the United spect being Senator (Jornian who was
trans- (lié posiuiaster
i I the set ol M.irch 3.
tattf. w
matter should be States. Fourth, the establishment of a the recipient
weight in first-claf
two enormous
mitted lo colijjteHPt ill aiiDUiil
one-ha- lt
ounce a
and an arm chair, the lat
of Febniiry 8. 184. In my luecHHjitj of one ounce instead ofof tbe statistics fur uniform currencv basis for the coun"roosters"
In
is.
of
America,
il
view
Dow
so that the coin protries
March SO 181 1 cal'e.1 attention to the
department, il may well ducts of our mines mar circulate on ter hearing the words "Reserved for
, recoDi mend at ion ol the board that Ihb nished bv the
would
equal terms throughout the wnole sys- A. 1. U., 188. Senator Jones desk
be doubled whether the change
tuverrinient liould encoiiraííe thr
it tem of commonwealths. This would also bore a rooster, while those of
revenue,
of
that
loss
iu
uLy
result
reof
the
of private steel work
greatly promote the convenience require a monetary uiuon of America Senators Ingalls. Macey. Harris, Sa
quired material for heavy cannon, and wool I public
whereby the output of bullion producing bin, Vorhees, Camden, Conger and
is beyond dispute.
of
the
Uiat two government factories, one for
comunes anu tne circulation of those Lanham were variously decorated
Til R FREE DILIVEKY SVSTKM
the army aud one for the navy, should has been
lately applied to nye cities wnicti yield neither gold nor silver with horse-shoestars and baskets.
lie established for the fabrication of
number of officos in which could be adjusted in conformity with The gallaries were well filled with
the
and
total
No
action
material.
from
such
Kumt
is oue hundred the population, wealth and commercial strangers.
the board it is now in operation
taken,
$ having:
Experience shows that needs of each; as many of the
Promptly at noon the president of
was subsequently recommended to and rilty-ninuuder proper conditions countries furnish no bullion to the the senate called the body to order,
fully the plaus its adoption,
more
determine
equal y an accommodation to the common slock of the surplu production Prayer was offered.
and estimates necessary tor carry- is
lo ihe postal ot our mines and mints might thus be
recommendations, public and an advantage
its
ing
out
Ou motion of Mr. I logan the secIt is self sustaining and tor the utiliz-- d, and a step taken toward the retary
li has reccivid information which indi- service.
was instructed to inform the
general
by
post
master
urged
the
reasons
general reuionetization of silver. To
cates that there uro responsible steel
mav nroperlv bo extended. It, is the the accomplishment of these ends, so house that the seriate was ready to
manufacturers in this country who, al- opinion
of that officer that it is proper lar as they can be attained by separate proceed to business.
though not provided at present with the
means yvhereby exceptional treaties, the negotiations airead v con
anil Garland
provide
Senators Sherman
to
necessary plant, arc willing lo construct
despatch in dealing with letters in free cluded and now in progress have been were appointed a cominitlee to inthe same aul to make bids for contracts delivery
offices may bo secured by pay- directed and the favor with which this form the president that the seiiule
witb the government for the supply of
postage. Ibis enlarged policy has thus far been re was ready to receive any communicathe requisite material for the heaviest ment of extraordinary
effective uj
ceived, warrants the belief that its ap tion he might ba pleased to make.
guns adapted lo modern warfare. If a scheme miiht be mad stamp,
whose cost piiuaiion win ere loug embrace all or
positive appropriation, extending over ploy ment of a special
The secretary read the credentials
exwith
the
nearly all the countries of this hemi of P. Sheffteldt, appointed
a series of yearn, diall be made hv con- should be commensurate
to till the
In
some
sphere. It is by no means desirable. vacancy
gress, all doubts as to tne feasibility of pense of the extra service.
caused by the dent h of SenaIa4ge
private
cities.
of
the
however,
policy
that
1
tbe
consul
under
renew
the olun being thus removed.
under era ion should be applied to Ihese coun tor antony.
have
companies
my recommendation that such action express
The senate then took a recess for
government
tu til tries alone, The healthful enlargement
the
taken
lo
outstrip
be taken by conresH us will enable
for the prompt o i our trade with Europe, Asia half an hour.
construct carriers by atlirdiug
government
the
to
of letters, better facilities and
At the expiration of the recess
Africa,
should
be
sought
over
own
orduance
its transmission
its
have hitherto been at the com by reducing tarifl burdens ou such ot the following bills yvere in trod need
ownterritory und provide the armament than
maud of the ostoflicet. il has always their wares as neither we nor the Am- -. and referred : By Culleii to prohibit
demanded by the consideration of na- been
the policy of th government to encan states are títtee! te produce, and distinctions being made in military
tional safely and honor.
discourage such enterprises, and Iu no thus enabling ourselves to ohtuin in re- service of the United States ngaiust
NAVY A r'PAIKH.
The report of the secretary of the better way can that policy be maintain- turn a belter market for our supplies of any class of American citizens; ilsa,
rood, ot raw material and of ihe man
navy exhibits the progress which hat ed than in supplying the public with
enable officers of the army to be
that witb uiacturcs in wtucu wo excel, it seems to
been made on the new steel cruisers, the most efficient mail service,
promoted
for gallant and distininterests,
own
its
can
best
due
revard lo
tome that many of the embarrassing
aiilhori.ed by the aclsot August 6, 1883. i
elements m the great national conllict guished services iu the rebellion to be
bud March Ü, lSMM, of the four vessels be furnished for its accommodation.
ATTORNEY (JENKKAI,
between protection and free trade may retired with rank and full pay grade
uuder coutrm t, one the (,'hicago, of 4Ó00 renews T UK tecommendatiou
contained
the
be turned to good account; that to which promoted, anil also to facilithus
Attons, more than halt linisbed; the
i u his report
of last year touching the the rcveuue mav b.i reduced as no long
tate promotion throughout t'he army
lanta, 3000 tons, has been successfully
He favors er to over-ta- x
the people; the protective by retiring from active service, upon
launched and her machinery is now fees of witnesses and injurors.
the fee bill duties may be retained without bticom their own application, oHicets of the
titling, I he Boston, also of 3iXH) tons, is radical changes
of a system by mg burdensome; that our shipping in army who served in the war of the
ready for launching, find the Dulphin, und the adoption
a dispatch steamer of one thousand live which attorneys and marshals of the terests- may be judiciously encouraged ; rebellion; also to authorize the light
compensated
should
be
United
States
currency
trie
tixed on a firm base, ing of navigable rivers in the United
Luudred tons, is ready for delivery. solely by
salaries also Ihe erection bv and,
aM.
such
above
a unit v
( 'eriain
adverse criticism upon the do
tor of interests established among states of Statei by electricity; also, toan'hoi-iz- e
sigua of these cruisers are discussed by the government ofof a penitentiary
an increase of the capital stock of
offenders against the American svsietu as will be of great
the coiliuement
the secretary, wLo insists that the
national bunks. ly Dolpli, to
the
laws.
its
and
of ever increasing advantage to
of these conclusions, reached
TIIK INTKKIOIl DEPARTMENT.
them all. All treaties in the line of this prevent the obstruction of navigable
by the actvirsory Ixrird, and by the dt
the yuried governmental concerns policy which have been negotiated or iu rivers in the United States, and propartiueul, have been demonstrated by in Of
department process ol negotiation contain a provi tect public works from trespass ami
charge
the recent development iu ship building the reports ofof the interior
its secretary present an sion deemed to lie requisite under ihe injury.
abroad. The machinery of the dwiible-tMr. Ingalls offered a resolution
reted monitors, I'm it hii. Terror a ud interesting summary. Among the top- clause ol the consti ution limiting to tb:t
house of representatives the authority which was agreed to, instructing the
Amphitrite. contracted lor under the ics deserviiitf panicular attention, I
you to his observation respecting to originate bills for raising revenues.
act of March W 1883. is in process ol
committee on public lands to report
ami
our
ludían affairs; the
CIVIL SKKVICK SOUNDINGS.
No
done
work
been
has
such legislation as necessary to auconstruction.
i imber culture acts;
f
the failrru
ihe
On the 2!)ih of February last 1 trans
during the past year on their armor for
thorize the Secretary of the Intirior
lack ol necessary appropriations. A railroad companies to take trie to iands muted to the congress the first annual to summarily remove all fences illeopera
the
granted
by
ihe
gove.i
uaieut:
report,
of
civil
the
service
commission.
refourth monitor, the Manadock, still
office, Jie together with communications from the gally constructed on the public doions of the pension
mains tiuliuished at the navy yard in patent
(he
office,
census
bureau heads ot sever d executive departments main.
California. It, is recommended that
bereau
of
education. of the government respecting the prac
Another recess of half an hour was
early steps be taken to complete the and thehas been
madn already to the tical worKings ot tbe law uuder which taken.
vessels and lo provide also an armament Allusion
circumstances that, both as between the commission had been acting. The
At 1:30 the president's message yvas
for the monitor Maiiiiononiaii.
the
of
naval different tribes and as between Indians eood results therein foieshadowed have received and the reading at once
The recommenc'atioLS
Hud the whites, ihe pust year has been been more than real zed.
The system
advisory Loard, approved by the de- ope
with.
of unbroken peace. Iu these cir- has fully answered tbe anticipation ot
partment, comprise the construction ol
When the reading of the message
to
president
the
tiud
clad
cumstances
is
its
in
competeut
friends
and was concluded, Aldiich in a few feelsecuring
one steel cruiser of 4.jtK) tons, one cruiser ol "000 tons, two heavily armed gun justilicat.on for the policy of Ihe gov- faithful ptib'ic servants and in protect- ing remarks made a formal announcev.iili
iu
deai'iig
the
Indian ing the appointment of ofneers of tbe
bowls, one dispatch vessel armed with ernment
confirmation of i'nvs government from the pressure of per- ment of the death of Senator Anllotcbkiss cannon, one armored ram question and lya expressed
in his first sonal importunity from the labor of ex thony, and the senate adjourned.
and three torpedo boats. The general which were fu to
congress atniningthe claims and pretensions of
47ih
communication
the
HOUSE
designs, all ol which are calculated to I'lio
secretary urges anew the enacl rival candidates for public employment
meet the existing wants of he service;
of the hou.se
Though
gallaries
the
The law has had the unqualified
sup were well filled this morning with
are now wed advanced, and the conf- luent of a statute tor the punishon
of
crimes
committed
ment
port of the president and of the heads spectators, all anxious to hear
can be undereti uei ion of the ves.-ethe
r nervations, an J recommends of the several departments,
and
taken as soon as you shall grant the Indian
the passage of a bill now pending in the the members of the commission proceedings attendant upon the first
necessary authority.
house of representatives for the pur have perfoimed their dulies with zea day's session, there was an absence
N It'll
POLE
ot a tract of 1.800 tquare mile and fidelity, l'heir report will shortly of that crush of visitors which usually
chase
The act of congre.s approved August
N nu? liSiixi. authorized the removal to the irom the Sioux reservation, lioth these be submit'ed and will be accompanied characterizes such an occasion.
by such recommendations for enlarging merous floral designs were on the
United Stales of the bodies of Lieut measures are worthy of approval.
I concur with him, also, in advising the scope of the existing statute as shall
tables of favorite members, and
Commander (eo. W. Dc Long and hu
law, the commeud themselves to the executive among them a ship of state of which
coinpanionsof the Jeanette expedition. the repeal of the
This removal has been successfully ac enactment of statutes reyolying the and the commission charged with its Cox (X. Y.) was the recipient. An
comphshed by Lieuieuants lLtrhor nntl present legal complications touching administration.
immense bed of chrysanthemums covto railroad companies
NATIONAL BANKRUPT LAW.
Scheui.e.
The remains were taken lapsed grants
ered the desk occupied by Harbour
sevof
funding
of
and
the
debt
the
the
from their graves on the Lona delta, iu
In view of the general and persistent (Va.), and tasteful baskets of lloweis
guarsuch
1'iicilic
under
eral
railroads
March, W, and were retained at Yademands throughout the commercial adorned the speaker's table. Meme
its ulti- commuui'y, for a national
kutsk until the following winter, the anty us shall ff dually instt-bankrupt bers indulged in the usual greetings,
season being too far advanced to admit mate payment.
I hope that the differences of sen
iaw,
I' TA H COMMISSION
their immediate transportation. They
linicnt which have hitherto prevented exchanging congratulations on reThe report of the U.ah commission
arrived at Now York February 20, 1884,
its enactment may not outlast the pros election or condolences on 'defeat.
Republicans made good natured rewhere they were received with suitable will be read with interest. It discloses enl session.
plies to equally good natured chaffing
the result of recent legislation looking
honor.
THE PESTILENCE,
In pursuance of the ,j inl resolution of to the presenting and punishing polyth past two years has been by the Democrats on the result of the
vhich
congress, approved February 111, 1884, gamy in that territory. 1 still believe raging for
presidential contest but there was no
in the countries of the easi, re
a naval expedition was titled out tor tbo tint if that abominab e practice can be cently made its appearance in Europe- bitterness on either side. Promptly
relief of Lieut . A. W. (iieely, United suppressed by law it can only bo by the an p.rls with which we are in constant at noon the speaker's gavel called the
Stales armv, and of the partv who had most radical legislation consistent with coniuitiiiicalinii. Ihe then secretaryor house to order, and after prayer the
been engaged under his commsiid in Mie r. strain's of the constitution
ihe ir ksikv, in pursuance of a procla speaker directed the clerk to call the
cieiitilic observations at L:itlv Fnnklin I again recommend, therefore. Hint mation
of the president, ihsueil "erttiu roll. Roll call disclosed the presbay. The llet com sled ot I lie steam cog re 4i assume political eon' rol of the regii'H.
ions restricting and, fo atina, ence of 222 members and the clerk
sealer Thetis, purchased hi. M. Johns, territory ' f U ah and provide for the prohibiting
the importation or
ai d was directed to inform the senate
N F., a;id the Alert, which was goner
appointni ntof a commission with sixth
of baggage of immigran
admission
tie
pow
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governn
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governprovided
tal
its
ISril'sh
in
judgm nt and of travelers anivuig fiom lufeeteu that the house was ready Lo proceed
oinly
bvthe
ment. 1'ienarat ions for the expedition in tv justly aud widely be put into their quarters,
lost, this causo may haye hei n to business.
were promptly made by the secretary of hands
The speaker appointed Randall and
without
strict
warrant of law. I
KOIMCKJN
TltADK AGAIN.
the navy with the Hctiveeo operation ot
Cox (X. Y.) a committee to wait upon
presthe
recommendation
of
the
I he
secretai v of wif. ('oiiimaniler (1
deference Ims more than once been ent secretary that congress take action the president in conjunction with a
W. Collin whs placed in command of made to thu policy of the government in
the premisos, an I 1 al o ivcomme d similar committee from the senate to
the Hear, the Thetis was entrusted to in regard to tue extension of our foreiu-t ie immediate adoption of such measinform him that congress was ready
VVitihVld
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1
Copely, to trade.
Commander
1 seems proper
to declare the ures as will bn likoty to ward off the to receive any communication lie
whom also was assigned the mi per general principles that should, in my dreaded epidemic and to mitigate its
might be pleased to make.
itiieiidency of the entire expedition. opinion, underlie our national efforts in severity
in case it.
exAir. Ilolman presented the credenImniediatelv upon its arrival at Uper-iiayi- this direction. I'lie main conditions of tend to our shores. shall unhappily
of Mr. Shivcly, member elect
tials
the 11 el begin the dangerous the problem may be thus stated: We
DISTRICT OK COLUMBIA.
from tho thirteenth Indiana district
navigation of Melville bay, and in spite are a people in mechanical pursuits and
The annual report of the commission to succeed Calkins, resigned, and
ol every obstacU reached Littleton is fertile in invention; we cover a yast
ot the District ot Columbia reviews the
laud on June ''id, a fortnight earlier
gentleman took the oath of
of territory rich in agricultural operations
of the several departments of that
t tui n any oilier vessel had be I ore attainproducís and nearly all the rnw materi- its municipal
office.
I
government.
your
ask
On the same day it als uecessary tor successful manufaced that point.
The house took a recess of fifteen
I
crossed over to Capo Sabine, when ture; we have a system of productive carel u consideration of its suggestions minutes.
l.imt (iteely and the survivors of his establishments moro thau sullicieut to iu respect tu legislation, and especially
At 1:4(1 the president's message was
party were discovered. After takiny suppiy our own demand-- ; Ihe wages of coiiimciidir.g such ai relate lothe revisreceived
and immediately read.
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code,
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on board
labfir are nowhere as gieat;ihe scale performance of
The message yvas referred to a comlabor bv persons
the dead, the rebel ship sailed for St. of living of our arle-c usses it such
lo imm isonnient iu the jail; the mittee of the whole on state of the
John's, where Iheyartived on July 17th. as tends to secure their personal coin,
I'be.y were appioprintcly
received at fort and the development of those construct ioii and occupant of whnrves union, and with accompanying
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and higher moral and intelectual qualities along the river front, and the erection
printed.
rtsiiiont n. N. 11., on August
building for (list rid otlioes.
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York
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Mr. Hutchins, from the coninjitf.ee.
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that go to the making of gnod citizen-- ; of a suitable
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i he bodies was
lauded al (he former our system of fax and tariff legislation
a bill
I recommend that, in recognition of on appropriations, reported
the
others were put. on it yicldiag a revenue which is iu excess
place,
making a temporary appropriation
Ina
of
eminent
S.
Ulyss
services
t (iovernor's island, and with of the present needsof ihe government.
hor
'iraní, late general of the armies of the for naval service. Referred lo the
the exception of one which was interred These are elements from which it
United Slates, and twice president of committee of the whole.
iu the National cemetery, were forward
bv
a
devise
to
scheme
Formal announcement was made
his nation, llut congress confer upon
ed thence to the destination indicated which, without titif'ivorahly changcf
a
iiiiu
the death of Representatives Dunpension.
suitable
by Iriends. The oivaiii it ion and con-duing the condition of Him WorkilWIlieil.
can and Kvaus, and the house ad- OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS.
of this reiief (xpidi;i'in ri M (! our merchant urnriue shall be raised
These measures seem to me necessary jonrned.
yieut credit upon all who contributed from its enfeebled condition and new
to its success.
markets provided for ihe sale, beyond mid expedient, and 1 have, in obedience
A FINAL AI'I'KAL.
Diaz was quietly inaugurated presiour borders, of the manifold fruits oi o the cons' itution, recommended them
'Ihe prob lor your adoption. As respects others dent of Mexico venlenluv Cninmii.
In this, the lat of the stated mes our industrial enterprises.
KHgesthal I hIih liuve the honor to lem is complex and can be "'ved by no of uo less importance, 1 shall content sioners from tha United States to
transiiii' to the congress of the Lulled siugle measure of novador or refo in. myself with reviewing the recommenSouth America were present.
Siates, I cannot too strongly tirue on I hu countries of the American conti- dations already made to the coxgrets
your aitriition the duty of reitoriug our nent aud the aiij iceiil islands are toi without reciting the grounds upon whie
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ua y as rapidlv as possible lo the high the United S'ates the natural markrl such recommendations were based : For New Mexico during the New OrThe
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lulled us itito sense ot tancied security duce, or do not produce in sullfeicncy. Mill for popular education, the amend- ground,
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Ready. Made Clothing
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Always

Pretzels, ltoston
cuits, Cocoanut Drops,
Hutter Wafers, leed

ey bars, (Jraham Wafers,
and Oyster Crackers,

Cracker

Fresh

rivals.

At Jtcldcn

Wilson's.

slock.
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nil- -

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE SALE

The Celebrated

Charter Oak Stoves,

OT

Mowers

and Buckeye

and Reapers

'Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable 1 rgines.
handBarb Wir at mnufacturers
Fnce Wire a Leading SpciaHv; and a large stock always on
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer oí Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware,
agency Hazard Powder Co
,xac3L
C. Aultman & Cr . "Vibrator.

-

Store in

West

ESust

building

eompleto restaurant

Hint

out-

fit, ami iloinK the best business in southern New Mexico. It will be sold at a
bargain- if called upon within otn?
week,
owners have business Hint ile
Adnuimls their immediate attention.
dress or app!y to
Fitts Bros..

Lake Vully.N.

Vcsas.

Xms

TS AIO SHOES!

Tim
Fo.'t Sale
California ehop
house, in L:iko Valley, eonxisthiíí of

Wmm.

M.

Tony's Cozy Parlors

tbe proper place to get a clean sbave,
hair cut, or shampoo; thre plegHnl
ba'h room attached with Hot, Cold
and Shower liaths. None but nr
tis'.s employed in my establishment.
.
Bridge street near postolllee,
Id

West-Side-

k 4 tf
Foil Sale Fat beef cattle in lots to
suit butchers, ilange tivu milps north
M. E. Kelly.
of Cabra springs.

,

"

3

For Sale. Six uuudred head im
proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
four good waterfronts with patents for
the same; good water and range. InF. Maktinkz.
tf
quire of
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, uieelj' carpeted. Hud

neatly furnished, where excellent hot or

eoht baths can be had for 25 cents. Private cni ranee for ladies. Also handle
Fine Wiiieí, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
5

26.

Queeusware, Glassware and Furniture at cost for the next thirty dafs.
Knibalming and Undertaking specialtiesJ. B. Klatenhokk, Bridge St.
All persons having claims against the
city ot Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present the minus to
the undersigned for the purpose of collection, by united action, and a vigor
ous prosecution according to law.
F. O. Kini.tiKitu.
tf
Tbe Occidental Hotel
Has a few uleganily furnished rooms,
with ur without board, or en suite to
rent. Apply at once.
k2 20

OF ALL STYLES AT THE

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.
No 17, Center Street.

Las Vegag. N. M.
f:li)lllifd

SADDLE AND HARNESS

A, A. and

To tho ladies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure in announcing that we have
opened a dressinnking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
ara prepared todo all kind of stamp
ma:, embroidering and eaineo painting
We also give instructions in the beautiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We giiitrautce all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is
solicited.
Mits. Mattik Pancake,
Mus. Lou. Hawks.

MANUFACTORY.

Hiving been appointed the General
Agent of I hos. Kane & Co , of Chicago,
111., for the sale of the. "Victor Folding
and liek Desk," and all oilier School
Supplies, 1 would respectfully Holicil
vour patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Respectfully, etc.,
M. II. Mmti'iir,
Sup't Public Schools San Miguel
County, N. M.
if
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('hiñese mid Japanese lluxunr.
I nporreiB and dealers in all
kinds ot Fane Goods, fiilk
Hand eríhitía. Fans, et . Now
receiving a large and elegant
st' ck of Christmas Goods,
which will be sold verv low
8econd door south ot A A. & J.
HMseV office. Sixth Street, Wholesale and Retail Dealer
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.
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Vrifaa.

It.ll.ll.nl.il J.K.Murtln.
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B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTICACTOKH
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ottlori niut Hhup on MhIii Ulrica,
Tjli'libiriii' voiiiM'Clloiia.
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i. L RlSfiill GRAAFWHORP

-

The new barber shop In the Plaza
hotel striven to give the hest satisfaction .to its patrons. The people
of this city Lave been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
work to the worthy U. Shelton, and he
extends the invitation to our citizens at
largo to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over tbe
of papers to he found
large iiutnb-upon the tables. He assures us that he
bas come to stay, believing that his
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistio
J 30
shave or hair out.
r
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Groceries,
lines, and

Trunki and

Veietais

aai Chicleas

EVERY DAY

DRY GOODS,
ota and Shoes,

Fresh

!

CRAAF & THORP,
GROCERS AND BAKERS

Va-

Foil Liie of Notions.

Sixtli

Street

!

